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It was the first time that Gwendolyn had heard him talk about his parents. She did not understand much 

about the Lowen family. 

She pursed her lips and replied, “Mm, I got it.” 

She tightened her hold on his hands. His countenance appeared to be exceptionally grim and cold 

whenever he talked about his parents. 

The temperature of his hands dropped. They felt rather cold. She exerted more strength in her grasp to 

warm up his hands. 

Patrick felt the warmth she was giving him. The corner of his lips curved up faintly. He found Gwendolyn 

to be quite thoughtful and sensible. 

The chemistry between them was getting better. She did not probe about matters that he did not wish 

to bring up. 

Similarly, he would not mention anything that she was unwilling to talk about. The two relied on each 

other and understood the other person's feelings the way an old married couple would. 

When they reached Platinum Plate, the chauffeur opened the door for them. Patrick got off first and 

walked over to her side. He reached out a hand to support her and used his other hand to cushion the 

top of the car for her. His actions were gentlemanly and considerate. 

A few women who happened to pass by exclaimed, “Wow, are handsome men so caring? I want to be 

that girl too!” 

Gwendolyn overheard them and smiled happily. Grabbing onto his arm, she felt utter bliss and 

merriment. 

When they stepped into Platinum Plate, the boss of the restaurant personally welcomed them. 

way please, 

brought them to Patrick's favorite 

Gwendolyn raised her 

really have a nice meal if he eats 

she wanted to eat at a different 

into the private room. 

is a premium brew. Please 

nodded. “All right. 

looked at Gwendolyn and 



girlfriend is very 

you!” Patrick responded. It was evident that he had a good relationship with the boss. It 

Gomez is here too. 

only want to dine 

for two. He did not want a third wheel disturbing them, even 

and laughed before leaving the 

heard the name “Mr. Gomez,” she thought of Lucy. It had been many days since she last corresponded 

time 

her lips and stood 

to the 

about the relationship between Lucy and Gwendolyn. Lucas running away concerned a 
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Gwendolyn looked at Lucas coldly. However, he couldn't care less, as he proceeded to chug down some 

wine on his own. 

She could tell that Lucas had probably just returned from a military trip. He had become tanner, and 

there were wounds on his face. 

“Luce, how can you be so foolish? You can't let him take advantage of you like that.” 

Lucy glanced at Lucas and quickly dragged Gwendolyn out of the room. 

“Don't make a fuss, Gwen. I was the one who went looking for him. He's my only hope. So, if he wants to 

sleep with me, I'll let him do so. Once he has his fill, he will give Melanie his bone marrow.” 

There was a layer of disappointment in Lucy's eyes. She was basically helpless. 

Melanie's life was of paramount importance. Her own feelings did not matter. 

She had to do so even though she felt nothing for Lucas. When Lucas was mean, he was mean to the 

core. 

She thought of that time when he had been especially nasty, and taught her a variety of shameless acts. 

Yet, she could not tell a soul about that. She could only grin and bear it herself. 

Gwendolyn brought Lucy into her embrace. “I know how you feel, Luce. Are you sure that brat will give 

his bone marrow to Melanie? He has run away once, hasn't he?” 



run away ever again. I can deal with this myself, Gwen. Don't 

She longed to help her. If only my bone marrow 

wasn't the case, and that had allowed Lucas 

you need any help, look for me. I have a bit of money 

Aren't you on a date 

man inside the room again. If he got into a bad mood again, he would go missing once more. By then, 

she would not know where 

back to his side. She had to make him 

the room in a hurry. Consumed by fury, she kicked 

much pain onto herself that she bent over. Patrick came to help her up. Her face scrunched up 

“Fool,” Patrick scoffed. 

he carried her to their 

head on his chest. She was lucky to have met Patrick. Both Lucas and Patrick were rich young 

Melanie is a really sweet girl. If she dies, Lucy won't have a reason to continue 

Lucy lost her child, she might 

what she was thinking. He nodded, but did 

Lucy. It was their private matter, so 

sat Gwendolyn down on a chair. Just as he was about to 

need. It doesn't hurt 
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Patrick examined her shy face. He reached a hand out to caress her cheeks. 

“All right, let's drop it. I'll show you what I mean.” 

He passed more food to her. “Eat up.” 

Gwendolyn, who had been famished, had a good appetite. She happily ate her fill. It was a satisfying 

meal. 

After that, the two exited the private room and chanced upon Lucas and Lucy, who were coming out of 

theirs as well. 

When Lucy saw them, she grinned and greeted them. 

“Hi, Gwen. Hi, Mr. Lowen.” 

Patrick had an arm around Gwendolyn. He shot a calm look at Lucas. 



In a composed tone that was void of emotions, he said, “Luke, you're back! Why didn't you tell us?” 

Lucas had consumed a lot of wine. He stood up straight as amusement flashed across his tanned face. 

“What a coincidence, Pat. I just got back today.” 

As he talked, he glanced at Lucy. If it had not been for her, he would not come back. 

head, knowing that Lucas was 

had gone to his platoon and told his superior that she was pregnant with his child. She wanted him to 

make it up 

superior gave Lucas a mandatory leave and instructed him to marry to Lucy immediately. 

made up 

“We should meet up some other 

at Lucy. She hoped that Lucy would not be bullied by Lucas again, and prayed that the woman would be 

as strong and brave 

take good care of 

talked, she glared at Lucas, as though warning him not to 

the two leave, he pulled Lucy into 

your friend looked at me? She thinks that I'm bullying 

exactly who's 

to glance at him before looking 

as you can 

as Melanie could live well and prosper, she did not care about her own 

would be bullied by Lucas for the rest of her 

said. You 

pinched her bottom and 

“Come, let's go home!” 

body trembled slightly. She knew what was 

had been away for more than ten days. He would definitely squeeze her dry. He had amazing stamina, 

and that was scary 

up her phone in the 
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Patrick had thought things through. He would stay out with Gwendolyn. Neither of them would be 

returning to Star Mansion that night. 

That way, the two children would not be able to stop them. 

Gwendolyn nodded. She had to switch off her phone later. That way, the kids would not be able to 

contact her and beg her to return home. 

At that thought, she found herself getting a little taste of mischief. 

This was her biggest transformation in the many years of her life. She wanted to go all out for once, and 

do what would make her happy. 

They drove on for more than two hours before they finally arrived at a lake in the mountains. 

It was the best vacation spot in Avenport. On weekends, many people would come here for fun. 

There was a huge lake surrounded by the road. It made for a beautiful scenery. 

There was also a village with many hotels. 

It was already ten o'clock at night by the time they reached their destination. There were still many 

people strolling by the lake. Some were even playing with fireworks. 

arms as they admired the moonlight outside the window. They also saw many couples by 

envy the other couples 

down for a 

noticed that they were getting closer to the village near the lake. She knew that they would be staying 

there that 

instructed the chauffeur, “Larry, please get 

turned around and 

down from the car, Patrick held on to Gwendolyn's hand. Gwendolyn recalled the company's New Year's 

Day celebration that 

head straight to the event the next day. They did not 

and placed it around 

You should put 

by the lake was rather strong, especially on a cold winter's night. She did 

cold resistance since I was a child. I can stand the 

she listened to his terse and cold voice, she examined his face 

to admit that the more she looked, the more handsome she 

understand why other girls behaved the way they did. They tended to freeze whenever they saw 



eyes and 
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It was the first time she saw uncertainty in the depths of his eyes, and she could not believe what she 

was seeing. 

Being such a powerful person, Patrick could get anything he wanted in the world. 

Therefore, Gwendolyn could not understand Patrick's reaction. Gwendolyn wondered if Patrick was 

afraid that she would leave him. 

The thought of that suddenly pained her heart, and she threw herself into his embrace and hugged him 

tightly. 

Although she did not know a few things about his past, for instance, why his parents were never around, 

she wanted to tell him that she would never leave him. She wanted him to know that she would be with 

him for the rest of her life as long as he wanted her. 

Patrick closed his eyes and held her tightly as he said in a low voice, “You're stuck with me forever, 

Gwen. No matter what happens, you are not allowed to leave me.” 

The two of them hugged each other tightly as if to signify their commitment and pledge to each other. 

Patrick held Gwendolyn in his embrace until the group of youngsters left before they continued walking 

toward the small town. 

The breeze by the lake was chilly, but they felt warmth in their hearts. 

After walking for half an hour, they arrived at their hotel. Patrick then approached the front desk to 

collect the keycard and headed to the lake view room together with Gwendolyn. 

After they entered the room, Gwendolyn darted straight to the floor-to-ceiling windows. Upon seeing 

the view of the lake outside the room, Gwendolyn beamed like a cheerful child. 

“Patrick, it's beautiful here!” 

slippers and held another pair in his hands as he walked toward the 

“Change into these.” 

her heels. Her legs must be sore. She should 

to Patrick's hand as she removed her heels and put on 

really beautiful here, Patrick. I've never been here before. Let's bring 

had never taken the 

could never afford any vacations before this, but now, Gwendolyn resolved to compensate them for the 

vacations that they had 

looked 



having a baby of their own after 

“All right!” 

at the time and said, “It's late. Go take a shower, 

her senses and stole a 

wondered what would happen next. She was looking forward to it, but she was also 

birth before, she had no experience in that matter and was worried 

what she thought, she did not know 

Patrick's arm, Gwendolyn 

going to 

to the master bedroom. Patrick turned to watch her close the door. He smiled slightly and 

and Julian 
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When they were done talking, they cackled coldly. “Return us our mommy. If you don't, you better be 

careful with your phone and company from now on.” 

After that, the video disappeared, and Patrick's phone returned to the way it was before. 

Patrick frowned slightly for a moment. Those two kids are threatening me. 

He was not angry but thought it was interesting. 

So I need to conquer these kids too. Well, let's see who's the winner. 

Right at that moment, Gwendolyn's voice rang out. 

“Patrick... Mr. Lowen... Are you there?” 

Patrick reconfigured his phone's security system, chucked his phone to the side, and strode toward the 

master bedroom. 

He knocked on the door as soon as he arrived at the door to the bathroom. 

“Gwen, what's wrong?” 

He pushed the door to open it, but it was locked from the inside, so he could not get in. 

at her toes. Feeling a little awkward and troubled, she said, “It's... It's 

eyebrows and responded, 

familiar with the matter, and 

Gwendolyn had no choice but to say, “It's the time of the month. Can 



inappropriate to ask 

alternatives. She had left in a rush and had not brought extra clothes. If she was to go and 

figured it out, and 

about you get a female staff over, and I'll ask her to get 

other way she could think of. However, she thought that the situation would be a lot less embarrassing 

if she could ask a girl to get the sanitary 

I can do it. Give 

out of his pajamas, picked up his phone, and 

bumped into Larry who was standing by the door. Upon seeing him, Larry stood straight 

bodyguards with him, Liam had arranged for Larry to 

of enemies. Not only did he have rivals from the business world, but there were also those who 

had always been cautious about his 

asked, “What should I 

silence for a while before he took 

I don't know. But you can try the 

took up his phone and nodded slightly. “Stay on watch here. Call me immediately if there's anything. I'll 

be back 
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She had a surprised look on her face. Then, she could not help but laugh. 

Patrick's expression hardened, and he stared at her coldly. 

Earlier, when he was at the supermarket, the cashier had also stared at him like that. He was already 

slightly annoyed by it. 

However, Gwendolyn was also currently looking at him as if he was a fool, making him even more 

irritated. 

He had been considered a genius since he was young and had never been looked down on by anyone 

before. 

“I didn't know which brand you like, so I bought everything.” 

When Gwendolyn heard that, she laughed again and hugged him. 

“Mr. Lowen, I'm not ridiculing you. I'm just happy. It's the first time I ever felt that you are the same as 

us ordinary people.” 



Previously, she had always felt there was a gap in between them. He had always been the one superior 

to everyone, giving off an intimidating vibe. 

She could not believe it even after she had become his girlfriend, as she still felt a distance between 

them. 

However, at that moment, she felt that the gap between them had narrowed considerably. 

Although Patrick was annoyed, his mood was lifted significantly after she took the initiative to hug him. 

“Do you still want it?” 

took the two bags. She felt that he 

pads for 

of ginger tea. Then, he sat 

the cup of ginger tea on the table. 

coaxing a woman! I'm so happy and 

and wrapped her arms around his neck before pressing 

curled into 

seized the upper hand, let go 

“Drink the ginger tea.” 

it was what he found on the internet when he looked for ways 

looked at how earnest he was and grabbed the cup of ginger tea. It was warm against 

handling these matters since she was 

she did not have her mother by her side, nobody could 

ginger tea for her while she was 

between them had narrowed again in 

she felt that she 

pack. “Do you 

that it was able to warm 

the ginger tea in one go and felt her body warming 

her head. “Actually, I don't get menstrual 

birth to the triplets, the menstrual cramps she had been experiencing were indeed severe. However, she 

did not experience menstrual cramps anymore after 
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However, it was uncomfortable sleeping apart from each other. He also liked it when she slept in his 

embrace. 

Nevertheless, as soon as she got close to him, he could not restrain himself from thinking about it. 

He was usually not a lustful man. Even if other women slept in his bed naked, he would not feel 

anything. 

However, his self-control was non-existent when he faced Gwendolyn. 

When Gwendolyn heard his words, she blinked her large eyes. 

“Huh?” 

Help him? How does he want me to help him? 

Just as she felt confused, she was suddenly dragged into his embrace and locked lips with his. 

His kiss was passionate as if he wanted to become one with her. 

It was Gwendolyn's first time feeling his enthusiasm, and that made her heart palpitate. She wanted to 

enjoy that moment with him and did not want to think about anything else. 

I only want to bring him joy! That will make me happy too! 

She could only feel his taste in her mouth. Her mind went blank, and Patrick grabbed her hand. 

was startled and tried to retract her 

hand tightly. He 

like 

voice was deep and sensual. It was 

the night, she 

sore right hand while she 

to enter the bathroom. Gwendolyn 

died of 

ten in the morning. Patrick woke up first, as he received a phone call. He stood up and 

the balcony door. She turned 

There was a cigarette between his fingers as he talked on the 

profile. He had prominent brow ridges, deep eyes, a 

He's indeed very good-looking. It's not just his face but also his body. He looks like someone who has 

walked out of 



he pushed open the door 

gently, “Did I wake 

scolded the people on the other end of the line, as he was afraid that the 

her best to pleasure him the previous night. His eyes were filled with affection 

she was able to sleep 

“I've slept enough. Let's go 

the company's annual dinner, so he ought to be quite busy. She thought that she should not be so 

selfish and forced him to be with her all 

of her working together with the 
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Patrick turned to look at her. When he saw the disappointed look on her face, he said flatly, “I don't like 

to smile.” 

Gwendolyn realized there was some truth in his words, as he usually wore a cold expression. 

Even if he smiled, his lips only curled up slightly. 

Gwendolyn used to think he was a blessed man who lived a happy life. Thinking about it now, she 

realized he was also a human and not a god. 

He had to shoulder lots of responsibilities. There was a large corporation that he had to manage, and he 

was the decision-maker when it came to major issues in the corporation. All the employees depended 

on him so that they could provide a living for their own families. 

Aside from those, he probably had his own matters to attend to. 

Gwendolyn merely thought he was really handsome when he smiled, and she thought that one should 

smile more. 

Patrick wrapped an arm around her shoulders. “Send that photo to me.” 

Gwendolyn turned to glance at him. “You want it too?” 

It was beyond her expectations because she had assumed that someone who disliked taking photos 

would not want to keep the photos. 

Patrick raised his brows slightly. “Yes!” 

Gwendolyn sent the photo to him. His slender finger clicked open the photo. When he saw her sweet 

smile, his finger brushed across her face in the photo before he saved it in his album. 

the company, telling him the time to 



would send invitations to the CEOs of those companies that had a partnership with Lowen Group. Not 

only that, even prominent politicians in Avenport 

able to attend once was already considered 

attending, so she was quite unsure 

call, he turned 

will be my female companion 

nodded in response. 

she frequently attended events as his female companion. She was already used 

of amusement flashed across Patrick's eyes. Gwendolyn attending the annual dinner 

at the time. “We should 

They headed straight for Voyage Hotel. It was a seven-star hotel under Lowen 

in front of 

car, Amber and Liam were already waiting for them there. They politely greeted 

“Mr. Lowen.” 

glanced at Gwendolyn and spoke 

to 

“Ms. Ashton, 

Liam was talking to him. It was probably something 

he was going to get busy, Gwendolyn nodded at 

“Ms. Johnson, thank you.” 
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Gwendolyn turned around to smile at her. “Thank you! However, I don't really like dressing up like this. I 

would have to act elegantly in front of people.” 

For Gwendolyn, she felt it was tiring to live a life as such. 

Amber smiled. “You have to get used to it because there will be many occasions as such after you marry 

Mr. Lowen and become Mrs. Lowen in the future.” 

Amber and Liam had been serving Patrick by his side, so they knew that Gwendolyn held a special place 

in Patrick's heart. 



Knowing that she was likely the future Mrs. Lowen, they were very careful around her and did not dare 

to offend her. 

In fact, if there was any woman by Patrick's side, they were all very cautious while serving her out of 

concern that she would end up being Mrs. Lowen in the future. 

Gwendolyn pondered for a moment and agreed. 

She remained silent as she suddenly missed her children. 

She took out her phone and walked toward the room's balcony. Then, she called Justin. 

The call was connected soon after, and Justin's voice rang out. 

“Mommy!” 

“Justin, I'll be returning home tonight. Be good and listen to Ms. Ziegler.” 

Juliette was dressed in a pastel blue dress. They were on their way to the venue where 

we going to attend a ball held 

Juliette's words, she asked in confusion, “Are you guys not at home? Where are 

to his company's annual dinner. He said 

agreed to attend the annual dinner because Patrick told them that the employees' family members were 

invited, and the triplets did not disappoint their mother. Otherwise, they would not have agreed 

gave a 

Group would always invite the employees' family members to the annual dinner to celebrate the 

she was expecting them 

that. She was about to turn into 

me a call when you guys are here! I'll come and get you 

into her room. Patrick was already waiting 

toward her, and his eyes darkened. She's gorgeous 

phone back into her bag. “Mr. Lowen, do we need to 

was already past six. The employees probably already entered the venue, and the 

classy wearing 

slightly. 

she hooked her arm through his. They left the room after that and rode 

swarmed toward them. They were all people who had collaborated with Lowen Group and 

of courtesy, Patrick held out a glass of wine to clink 



tried to toast Gwendolyn, Patrick extended 

in her 


